Scribbles from Salem
August 2015
Salem United Methodist Church
Minister: Rev. Jim Miller 317-429-9090 Cell 317-450-1461

UPCOMING EVENTS

PASTOR’S PEN
In growing up, we normally pass through three stages of life that may be
represented as follows:

July 31st – Indpls. Indians Baseball Outing
(email Charlie Noble for tix $13@
tunagator@gmail.com) or
Steve Hipsky
Aug 2nd – Friendship Day
Aug 9th – Back-to-School Baptism Bash –

Lebanon (sponsored by The Cluster)
Aug 12th – Missions Committee Meeting
at 6:30 pm
Aug 13th – UMW Project Work Mtg 10 am
Aug 16th – Youth Recognition Sunday &
Deadline to submit photo to Kathy
/Martha for ‘meet the congregation.’

The Childish Stage – “Please get something for me!”
The Adolescent Stage - “Please leave me alone. I can take care of myself.”
The Mature Adult Stage - “Please let me do something for you.”
In the Childish Stage, the key word is ‘'selfishness”. In 1 Corinthians 13:11,
Paul writes, “when I was a child, I thought as a child, I reasoned like a
child; when I became an adult, I put an end to childish ways.”
Now, life brings no greater blessing than a child. Children are wonderful.
But the truth is that some people never mature mentally, socially,
emotionally, and for my purposes here, spiritually. They want to play
games with God; see how much applause and attention they can demand
and get.
In the Adolescent Stage, the key word is “arrogance”. They can become
rebellious, restless and resentful. They are scared to death, but they try to
cover it by speaking to God in these phrases: “Nobody’s gonna tell me
how to behave,” “I am gonna do it ‘my way’,” and “Ya gotta look out for
number one.”

Aug 20th - 100th Anniversary Gala at Lucas
Estate for Methodist Children's
Home in Lebanon (SOLD OUT)

For the Mature Adult, the key words are “humble service and gratitude.”
The spiritually mature person is able to be loving to God, to themselves
and to others.

Sept 7th – Labor Day

The Christian faith says “grow up.” The way to grow up is to become more
loving!

Sept 12th -13th – Salem Booth at Zionsville
Fall Festival (Virginia Crose & Charlie
Noble co-chairs)

Sept 13th – Grandparent’s Celebration Day
at Salem (Virginia Crose & Paula
Overman co-chairs – bring Grandma
and/or Grandpa for special recognition.)

Sept 21st – Administrative Board Mtg 7 pm
Sept 25th – 3rd Annual Campout with Christ
(Coordinated by Missions Comm.
& the Overman’s)

Sermon topics for August include:
Aug 2
“Service of Holy Communion”
Aug 9
“The Demands of Love”
Aug 16
“Childlikeness” (Children & Youth Recognition)
Aug 23
“When Life Gets Tough”
Aug 30
“It Takes Your Breath Away”

Jim Miller
If you don’t feel close to
God…guess who moved.
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
4th Ann Stum
5th Margeret Yde
15th Samantha Starkey
22nd Ritchie Thatcher
25th Tim Yovanovich
28th Linda Miller

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

5th Brian Hand
7th Steve Taylor
18th Brenda Ward
23rd Jeff Ottinger
27th Jay Gibson

5th Tyler Joseph Overman
9th Ann Hokanson
21st Roy King, Jr.
25th Danean Thatcher
28th Gail Klotz
29th Lezlee Dieckman

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
3rd Cary & Becky Cervenka
7th Tim & Susan Ottinger
30th Rev. Wayne & Norma Patton

THE FOLLOWING NEED YOUR PRAYERS
Leonard Alexander
Joshua Barrows, Jr.
Jason McElwain
Lana Funkhouser
Chuck Hamerin
Dustin Hudson
Jim Kirby
Britney Maker
Bill Walker
Arlene & David Nichols
Joe Overman
Jon Peterson
Charles Schooler
Ann & Bing Stum
Danielle Tooley

Phyllis Bakeis
Tim Heck (Andy’s brother)
Gene & Dodie Bear
Sharlene Grizzle
Todd Hamilton
Tanya Irwin
Maxine Lamar
Jim’s Aunt Ila
David Milliner
Caitlyn Noble
Mary Jean Ottinger
Cody & daughter Zoey Pittman
Infant Jensen Siebert
Jane Taylor
Marilyn Yount

SGT Jessica & Joshua Barrows

Joy Meyer
Mary Clayton
Mark Hancock
Vic & Dawn Lebel
Roy King
Shirley Lemons
Adeline Leslie
Caregiver Kathy Miller
John Noble
Wayne & Norma Patton
Mabel Ann Pavey
Martha Starkey
Paul Edward Thomas
Chuck Vogt

Continued prayers for Rev. Jim Ewing for a speedy recovery due to his fall at work.
Continued prayers for Larry Randel for a speedy recovery from his surgery.
Continued prayers for all involved with the Emanuel AME Church in Charleston, SC.
Prayers for the family of Paul Hollingsworth with his passing on July 4th.
Prayers for Martha Jane (McKinsey) Ottinger of Thorntown, 90, with her recent passing.
Prayers for Marine and Police victims in Chattanooga Shooting on July 16th…and for all those
who daily work to protect each one of us against evil.
Prayers for the Greg McDonald family with his recent passing.
Prayers for the family of Jerry Vickrey with his passing.
Prayers for Chelsea Smith and her two sons with the passing of their husband/father.
(Apologies for misspelling of any names…the Editor.)
To update information for prayer list, please contact Martha at SiSRandel@gmail.com

Pray for our troops, near
and far; persecuted
Christians everywhere;
people in hospitalsnursing homes; and those
who suffer from conflicts
around the world.
Special thoughts and
prayers for Curtis
Michaels currently
stationed at Fort
Campbell, KY; for Garrett
Baston, Marine Randy
Bowlen, and National
Guard Private Logan
King, as well as Garrett
Houx who is now
stateside. Also, for Steve
Hipsky’s friend John
Canfield who was
stateside on June 1st!
Welcome Home and
Thank You for Your
Service!
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Synopsis of Rev. Miller’s Sermon

June 28, 2015

“Concerned About What?”
Psalm 71:1-12

Matthew 6:25-38

Matthew 6:25-34 “So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow
will bring worries of its own. Today’s trouble is enough for today.”
When a new pop song swept the country a decade ago it soared to the top of music charts all over
America. The president called it one of his favorites. The song was called “Don’t Worry, Be Happy!” It
seems as though our society has taken this theme and is still running with it. There is an old saying that
goes like this: “Worry is like a rocking chair. It’s something to do but it won’t get you anywhere.”
Everywhere you see all kinds of medicines designed to reduce tension, anxiety and worry. There are aids to
calm us, to settle our fears, to help us sleep and to ease our stress. In our nation alone we spend 64.9
billion dollars a year trying to deal with the issue of stress.
1. Constant worrying often leads to unhealthy stress in one’s life.
2. Four out of five adult family members see a need for less stress in their lives.
3. Approximately ½ of all diseases can be linked to stress related origins.
Let us ask what Jesus said about worrying and stress. I think this is what Jesus is telling us. Don’t worry
about your material lifestyle; about what you eat or drink or what you wear. Life is more than that. God
knows you need all these things. If you have to worry then worry about the kingdom of God and these
things you will receive. Do not worry about tomorrow for tomorrow will bring worries of its own. Worry
about the right things.
There is a huge difference between creative worry and silly fretting. There is a kind of worry that is actually
productive. This worry spurs us to action and motivates us to do something creative and productive. Do
not worry about things that never happen.
What people think of you is important but it easily can become an obsession. Try to strike a good balance
in this regard. We will never be happy if we constantly worry about what others think of us. Stop worrying
about yourself and start being genuinely concerned about other people. Be nice to people and stop judging
quickly. Be kind and understanding. Stop worrying and trust in God. He will not disappoint you.
Dear Father; You know what is good for us. May we always trust in You. Keep us from unnecessarily
worrying about things that in Your eyes are trivial. Amen.
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Tim’s august report
Uh oh... The lazy, hazy, crazy days of summer will soon be swathed in autumn grasses. In the retail world
August is one of the biggest selling seasons called “BTS”, Back-to-School. Ha!
Let’s keep our hearts and prayers on teachers, students and staff as they all return back to classes this fall.
HOT OFF THE PRESS- BACK-TO-SCHOOL BAPTISM BASH!
The churches of your Boone County Cluster have organized and confirmed Sunday, August 9 from 5:30 8:30 PM for a very fun event… and ALL in our communities are invited. We will gather in Lebanon’s
Memorial Park near the Memorial Shelter Pavilion. Food will be served from 5:30-6:30. Baptism services
offered at 6:30 with fun and fellowship in the Seashore Waterpark afterwards. There are slides, a lazy river,
wave pool, and splash pad areas for people of all ages to enjoy.
This is a GREAT opportunity to invite people from our communities to come to a free event sponsored by
the United Methodist Churches of Boone County. This event is open to all for a free will love offering.
Churches with names N-Z (Salem) are asked to provide drinks. See the ad in this month’s Scribbles email.
Spread the word and see you there! Please see Rev Miller with any interest in a Baptism August 9 th.
CHILDREN’S HOME GALA AT LUCAS ESTATE ALMOST HERE! AUGUST 20th
About 18 months ago I was asked to chair the planning and development to celebrate The Indiana United
Methodist Children’s Home 100th Anniversary. After many, many meetings, decisions and hard work by
several committees and individuals, our Gala is almost here. And oh, how we appreciate Salem's and
other’s response in celebrating with us. It is a sold out event. Thank you and God bless.
Good blessings to you during this month of August,

Tim
SPECIAL UMW SERVICE PROJECT
Have you wanted to get rid of old towels, dish towels, or wash cloths? Well then we have a great
project for which the women’s group could use them. It doesn’t matter if they are torn or stained,
they can be used with our project. We will be making feminine hygiene items for the women in Africa.
Old flannel bedsheets or fabric is also needed. Please place items in a bag marked for UMW African
Project. Items are needed by August 13th or sooner.
If you are interested in helping make these items, UMW’s first project day will be Thursday, August
13th at 10:00 am in the Fellowship Hall at Salem Church. All are invited - you do NOT have to be a
member of UMW - all are welcome to come and help. We would certainly
love for all women to come and join us in fun, fellowship and service to others.
If you have any questions please discuss with Judy Washburn
or Violet Thomas.
Second Quarter offerings to Love, INC totaled $187.77.
The third quarter loose change offerings will go to
United Methodist Children’s Home in Lebanon, IN.
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THANK YOU
 To July Fellowship providers – Violet Thomas, the Dieckman Family, the Butler Family, and delicious
Ice Cream Social Leftovers (the Ricketts.)
 To July Nursery care – Susan Ottinger, Reece, Danean Thatcher and Virginia Crose
 To July Acolytes – Sydney, Zoey, Rebecca and Abigail
 To July Greeter – Virginia Crose
 To Mark Starkey for repairing the clock in the sanctuary.
 To Violet Thomas for selecting the congregational hymns for July.
 To Charlie Noble and Tina Hand for patriotic prelude “My Country, ‘Tis of Thee.”
 To Marie Urick for patriotic and prayerful special reading on July 5th.
 To ALL who attended, donated to or volunteered for Andy’s Ride which supports scholarships for
Zionsville students who are attending Trade Schools.
 To ALL who donated to and volunteered for the Kid’s Sack Lunch program benefiting Boone County
disadvantaged youth.
 To Andy and Donna Ricketts for co-chairing the Ice Cream social….great job! Thanks to everyone who
donated, volunteered and attended the event too!
 To Danean Thatcher for organizing the Holiday World Outing for Salem’s youth and to ALL who
attended, drove and chaperoned the event.
 To Charlie Noble for organizing another baseball outing for Salem.
 To Marie Urick for overseeing Salem youth attending summer church camps which is a wonderful
opportunity for our kids.
 To Kathy Mehlhop for taking the lead on preparing “Meet the Congregation” posters, an outcome of a
Task Force suggestion.
 To the Thomas Kids for their delightful song... “The Unicorn Song” … Paula Thomas Overman, Anna
Thomas Webb, Danny Thomas, and Paul Thomas. It brought a smile to everyone’s face, especially
Mama Deanna Thomas.

PHOTO BOARD – Meet the Congregation

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS NEEDED
Salem’s Sunday School classrooms are in need of
teachers on a regular rotating basis, or part-time
and/or as a substitute. The most current need is
at the elementary level. Classroom teachers work
out their own schedules based on rotating
months/ weeks. They can also work out a
schedule with part-time and/or substitute
teachers.
Working with the children is wonderfully
rewarding. Please consider taking advantage of
this opportunity to work with the children.
To HELP or if you have questions, please contact
Paula Overman (317) 445-9597.

As a result of the Adult Services/Fellowship task force
select committee meetings, a photo display of attending
families and individuals has been approved by the
Administrative Board. The photo boards will be placed
in the Fellowship Hall.
The photos are NOT meant to be formal, but easy to see
the faces of the individuals. Photos (with names of
individuals for correct spelling) should be sent by email
to Kathy Mehlhop at akmelhop@tds.net. (Photo Boards
will be created by Communications Committee.)
If instead you have a printed photo, please loan it to
Kathy Mehlhop or Martha Randel. They will scan it and
then return picture to you.
If you would like a new photo to be taken at church, just
ask Kathy Mehlhop, Martha Randel or Natalie Kruger.
As photo boards are completed they will be placed in
the Fellowship Hall. They will not be in alphabetical
order. Please get your photo turned in soon…deadline is
Sunday, August 16, 2015.
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FOR KIDS WE LOVE
As we celebrate Salem Youth and some of their
friends as they have returned from church
summer camps, enjoy the August 16th
Recognition & Celebration Sunday, and ready
themselves to return to school this fall –
offered below is a wonderful ABC for students.
prayers.

HAPPY CAMPERS
All Salem Campers received a
“Thinking of You Today” goodie
mail bag from their Salem
Church Family assembled and
delivered by UMW to take with
them to camp. Each camper’s
goodie bag contained a special
daily note of encouragement
and support, plus also a few fun
items to enjoy with their cabin
mates.
Those who attended Pine Creek
were: Sophia, Natalie & Abigail
D.; Zoey C.; Brandon K.; Lexi,
Nick & Alina H.; and Brianna H.
Attending Indicoso were Laine
B. and her cousin Kensington
and friend Myles.

A huge thank you goes
to Natalie Thayer for
furnishing so many
pictures for Scribbles, not
only for this issue but also
for several past issues.
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FUN at the Annual Ice Cream Social
July 18, 2015 – Salem’s Annual Ice Cream Social was a success! We are happy to say Salem’s Scholarship Fund has
been increased by $1,238.49. Fun, fellowship and good eats were had by all. Andy and I (chairs) were extremely
thankful for all the hard workers and donators who added to the success. As always, it is great to see the community
come out to support Salem’s activities. We are looking forward to next year all ready. Thanks again for everyone’s
generosity.
God Bless, Andy and Donna Ricketts.

Congratulations to the Dieckman’s on their Baptism Sunday, July 12, 2015.
Pictured are: Lezlee, Abigail, Natalie, and Sophia. Husband and father, Stacy,
has previously been baptized.

Fellowship Volunteers
2nd

AUGUST Nursery Volunteers

The Ottinger Family
2nd VOLUNTEER NEEDED
9th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
9th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
16th Sunday School
16th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
23rd VOLUNTEER NEEDED
23rd VOLUNTEER NEEDED
30th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
30th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
To volunteer please call Virginia (317-873-2956) or email
Salemumc_bulletin@SBCGlobal.net

Salem United Methodist Church
6701 South 775 East (South on Kissel Road/800E)
Zionsville, IN 46077
317-873-4015
www.FriendlyCountryChurch.org
Large enough to serve.

Small enough to care.

UPCOMING EVENTS
You Won’t Want To Miss!!
Sunday School Recognition Day …
A celebration of Our Children
Sunday August 16th is a special day at Salem. Mark
your calendars and make plans to attend this fun
event. The children will receive Sunday School
attendance certificates during morning worship
service.
There will be a special extended fellowship time
following morning worship, hosted by the children
and the entire Sunday School Department. We hope
everyone will stay and join in the food, fun, and
fellowship. All kids, parents, grandparent and kids’
families are encouraged to attend!

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!!
Salem Church will be represented at the Zionsville
Fall Festival Saturday and Sunday, September 12th
and 13th…IF IF IF we have many enthusiastic
volunteers to spread the Good News of Jesus and
Salem Church. Please watch for the Sign Up Sheets
to indicate which shift(s) you can work at the Salem
tent display. After and before your shift, be sure to
enjoy the rest of the Festival.
See Virginia Crose for details (317-873-2956.

